
[The following interesting narrative is 
translated for us from a Welsh paper by 
tiro. 1). Price, of Cambridge, who is ac
quainted with both Mr. Allanson and 
,Sir. Davies.)

About two years ago, J. B. Allanson, 
Esq., lawyer, Carnarvon, North Wale», 
was converted and joined the Salvation 
Army. He had lived an ungodly life 
and like many other*, was an inveterate 
drunkard. Ever since his conversion, 
which took place in London, he has led 
a new life. When he returned homo, ho 
commenced immediately to hold some 
army meetings, and was for some time 
an indefatigable worker. At his con
version, the Bible was a new book to 
him: however, he soon commenced to 
read it in earnest. He soon found,'like 
every other unprejudiced Christian, that 
the Army despised some important 
passages of the Word of God—especially 
those passages that relate to the ordin
ances. He called Oen. Booth's attention 
to the fact; but the only answer the 
General gave him, was, that none of the 
soKliprs of the Army were, either by 
word or deed, to meddle with the ordin- 

Mr. Al-anson felt that the Bible

}

was the only rule of faith and practice 
to Christian*, and that lie ought to fol
low it rallier than Oen 
was a great trial for him to break his 
connection with the army; hut he 
felt he ought to obey God rather 
than man. He was immersed several 
months ago at Glasgow, In Scotland. He, 
with otln r anient Christian workers, had 
lieen engaging in a kind of ndsaion work 
iu this lowu (Carnarvon). His object was 
to care for the bodies, aa well as the souls
of the fallen. Those who were with him 
in this work were Pedobaptists. Mr.
Allonron's baptism kindled a spirit of 

/enquiry among them, regarding the sub 
ject of baptism. Some of them had been 
convinced for years that the Baptists 
were the only body that followed the 
New Testament. Thia enquiry for them 
solves, brought all of them, seven in 
numlicr, to the conclusion that they 
ought to put on the whole armor of Christ.
Mr. Allanaoo consulted the writer of thfe 
article about baptising them, and bavinjf 
found that the step they were taking was 
a genuine one, and having consulted the 
chureli in regar-t to the matter, we 
arranged to baptise them Sunday even 
irtg, December lrttb, 1888. The news 
spread like wild-flre through the town. 
Some shook their heads significantly, but 
said nothing. The seven w ere known a* 
thorough goin: religious inen ; also, they ■ 
occupied social pr sit ions that commanded 
respect. These brethren endured a 
great deal of word persecution from their 
friends. Uncharitable things wen- said, 
and eveYy possible means was employwl 
to dissuade them from their purpose. 
They were intent, however, uj>oa obeying 
the Ixml. The usual time fair Sunday 
evening aervlbe 1е,А o'clock ; hut en thk 
particular occasion, we found il neces
sary to open tlv* doors at fi.Sti, but Itt lees 
that IS minutes the chureli was crowded 
to overflow. There weie I silly 800 In the 
church, and there were as many more in 
the street that could not obiain admit-№ 
tance. All the candidate» wen- English
men except one, hence the service had 
to be conducted mostly in English. In- 
ktrad of the usual sermon. Mr. Allanson 
delivered a powerful addre*» <ui baptism.
The rite was administered and the candi 
dates “went on their way rejoicing.’" The 
following morning l received a letter 
from one of them, anil l cannot retrain 

‘from giving the reader some extracts r

I

\

■
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“My heart has for umny months 

_ en tilled with the deep abiding 
peace of Goij— but tuslay there is * 
new. strange hush over all, a quiet joy, 
which 1 know the tard ИітчсІ! ha* given, 
because at last l have obeyed

f

.і command, 
which for so many years has been clear 
ami «lief 
to know

tlv* cost. There
in half-hearted service; ! have

must “ present our Ію-Ііея »« u. living 
sacrifice; we must oqmeuutfront among 
them an<l Le séparai e trout the-World ;

must ho willing to )№»* through the 
cleansing lires, that the Ixml ma> make 
us ‘vessel*, sanctified and inevt, fur Hi* 
use'; and we must realise that we have 
been redeemed to carry or the mission 
of the Great Master Himself—"A* thou 
hast sent me into the world, even so have 
1 also sent them into the world'—la-lure 
ire can know truly 1 llie peace of God 
that paaseth all understanding.’ " c

UWE.X IVivtKX

We call attention fto the advertise-' 
ment in another column, requesting cor 
reepondenoe with a'view to the secaring 
of a housekeeper. We are acquainted 
with the gentleman who такеє the 
request, ami can assure any one who 
may desire a situation of the kind that, 
in this family, she would And a safe ami , 
pleasant home.

t to me. To-dnv, it і» my joy 
lat 1 am all 111*—and have 

and i
rsoever lit* lead*-, whatever 

is no true rest, or

. "u
up mv cro**, 
hitht

A Wonderful Baptism."а-get what you-caa" plan, till Christiens 
are honest towards God, and allow the 
grand principle of “ self-sacrillcing love " 
as seen on Calvary, to become the great 
motive power of all their offerings to the 
Lord.

As the fixed salary plan prevails uni
versally in oar denomination in these 
provinces, the responsibility for its 
prompt and full payment muet real with 
some one in the church. * Financial ” 
and “Advisory” committees, and even
“Collectors” have no place In the records л Щ
of thfl primitive church. A*l tb.wfo^ Ov., 180 b.p«mo. Ihe
scbintnsallv n* rninfinStidHtr «an rmnk m<4>t‘n8 of the Boston Baptist pas-
™ . I». Thi, Аиг,4»llbe LnM Ьм boonS *h“„n, “I^LghÏ^Rh, ihit Є**'!"' bioieinp fsithfol preselling in the

4.,.„f the w„k s. Ood hsipropsred ibnrsr,! to,
them, out he nowhere refers to a sub- ............................ e ,
•oriptkn lint being Ukon .p tor doll,,. md ?ror,dl”8, 1Z ' ’Г'їЙО" *”d cn 

. .... tertainment of the hundreds of delegatesmg the expenses connected with Goa s ,
work. p„t it which ws, peuples», on. ,
thing is oertein that it isidivine srrsnge. *«* »«rrt і.Г.Н snd o.pr,.^! . 
ment that « they who presell the Gospel, *• -r I Djxoo -r of
should lire of tbs Oospel.' Ihe Dudley chubrh. Hobssdono

Who is respousiblr for the needs of the ">ble "ork tod hwl .rery prospect of 
pastor? IThois duty-bound to make il suentos Uni,.,,, next week
hi, sprainl work io toe tiiet the ptoto, *? N«w \огк‘" “•*** '" “*« bu.hl.n* 
hto furnished to him. -hethto h, the of* churcb ,h* "fTra“<"lt
fixed salary plan, or any other, those 
things necessary for Mm and his family

How many officers ore there recorded 
in the New Testament as holdmg posi
tions ef authority in the churches of 
primitive times ? Only two. These are 
pasfora and deacons. The special duties 
of ihe pastor are both generally and 
specially spiritual. The duties of den- 

are generally and specially tern 
11a*tors were ordained to min

ister the Word of God to men, ami dea
con* were ordained to minister the top-і 
of God to men. The lhvt to attend to 
the souls of men, end the second to at 
tend to ihe bodies o* men.

The pastor was ordained to lohk after 
the deacon's soul, toed it with bread 
from heaven, and seek it* development 
God-ward. The deacon was ordained to 
look after the pastor's body, feed it with 
bread from earth, and seek to build him 
up physically, so that he can “serve the 
Ixir I without distraction

borne ministers would make better 
.Wacohtjlpip they do minister», and 

ÏNtoûjM would make better min
isters thah they do deeoona. But while 
a man is a minister he ought to stay in 
the sphere which the New Testament 
allot* him, and not do the deacon's work;

,and while a man is a deacon, he ought 
to see that hie wor •: is not neglected.

A* only these two officers are war
ranted by the New Testament, it i* plain 
to he seen that the responsibility for the 
payment of the pastor's salary, whatever 
forpi it may assume, rests ofi the dea
con». Committees may be appointed to 
do things which the need of the times 
or circumstance* unforeseen demand, 
hut thd responsibility for the discharge 
of the deacon's duties rests on the de 
cons, nn<J cannot, without violating the 
order cf poll's Word, be shifted onto the 
shoulders of a ‘‘finance committee ” or a 
number of ‘'collectors."

Of course, each member is in part re
sponsible fop the pastor's needs; that is, 
each one is responsible for the prompt, 
full payment of his proportion of th • re
quired means to sustain the pastor ; but 
for the ffitfàwring in ami regular and full 
payment ef the same to the pastor, the 
deacons are wholly reaponsible.

In some churches to many committees 
n>e appointed to do the deacon's work, 
that the dincoha! office is regarded 
'• poet of honor.” And if there come a 
time when tliese committees foil to do

st\q«£s. Perhaps, Mr. Savage had better 
give his attention to the reasons why his 
own chureli does not make more pro
gress.' Then, what part of*fche Bible will 
Mr. .Savage accept, if men do not need 
to be saved? It will also be pretty 
hard for Mr. Savage to convince people 
that there is not a state of sin from 
which men need to be saved, whether 
this be called a fallen state or not. Wo 
cannot got rid of facts by denying that 
they exist.

— Disclaimer— Rev. F. B. Meyer, 
pastor of the Regent’s Park Baptist 
church, Ixmdon, having had it charge-1 
to him that bo had imbibed the doctrine 
of sinless perfection, publishes the fol
lowing disclaimer in ГАв Christian Treat-

Pedohaptist friends think, bad they been 
present, the silence would have been 
broken, we invite them to speak through
the Мкчхкхокк axd Visitor.

ieg that the pastor is paid the full 
mènerai ion, promisivl him by the church.

If deacons regard this part of tbei: 
work menial and rldly, let such re
member that the religion of Jesus thro*-» 
around service of this kind a halo ofThe Pastor’s Salary, and Who Is Re- 

sponsible for Its Payment ? glory a* expressed in that beautiful re
mark of our divine Master. “ And whoso
ever of you will lie the ohiefeat, shall be 
servant of all,"

BY В. r. ADAMS, YARMOUTH, X. S.

Some very pious people think that a 
psstbr should not have any fixed salary, 
but should take just what he can get, and 
trust to God for the rest. God * thoughts 
are not as their thoughts on this subject. 
For the support of public worship He 
commanded the рфріе to pay over to 
the priests one-tenth of all their earning!. 
From this^bey defrayed all the expenses 
connected with the temple and their 
own personal needs.

The pastors of the Baptist churches of 
the Maritime Provinces are willing to ac
cept a tenth ot all our members’ earnings 
and incomes, and out of the tenth to not 
only ppy all the expenses at present in
curred for denominational work at home 
and abroad, but will undertake to double 
our Foreign Missionary staff, and six 
more professors to our educational insti
tutions and pay each tutor $2,000 a year, 
pension off every minister over 68 years 
of age on $300 a year, and guarantee to 
every Baptist church in these three prov
inces, a pastor with a regular salary of 
$1,000 a year and a free parsonage.

The New Testament doe* not аросЦу 
so definitely the sum that the members 
of churches should pay into the Ldrd’s 
treasury. But is it supposable that the 
same Divine mind that laid down such a 
liberal policy for the priest* of the old 
dispensation, would have given a lees 
liberal one for the New Testament pas
tors ? Because no set. figure is named 
that Christians should pay for the sup
port of the great evangelicsd work of the 
Gospel ministry in Its manysldednees, is 
it therefore to be taken for granted that 
no guide is furnished the Christian in thi* 
matter? If figi^fo* are lacking, in the 
New Testament principles are furnished 
that will, if studied and practiced, amount 
to the same thing, and even surpaes the 
limit of the Old Testament.

The Ten Commandments, with their 
numerous prohibitions in letter fonn, 
are transcended by the eleventh, “A 
new commandment I give unto yon, 
That ye love one another, as I have 
loved you, that ye also lore one another" 
in its spiritual lioundlessness. Here, In 
the stead of a long list of “Tho* shall 
nota" and “Thou shafts,the great Christ 
just lift* up to the gaie of Hie believ
ing children His own mighty snd match
less love to them, as furnishing at once4 
the motive-guiding power of what they 
should do, ami what they should not do.

Can any Christian say, after looking at 
the self-sacrificing love of Jesus, that the 
New Testament doe* not give a definite 
guide as to how dtuch he should give to 
the ІхжГя treasury ? True. it does not 
state with arithmetical precision that he 
shall give so much. But be it remem
bered that When God did that for the

Boston Letter.

wry
We are more and more horrified at 

evils resulting from the teachings or 
sinless perfection or the eradication of 
the old nature. It cannot but h 
most pernicious influence as the years go 
on. No doubt the Lord Jesus can de
liver those who abide in Him from speci
fic acta of known sin; but that is a very 
different thing to His delivering them 
from the presence of the flesh m that 
nature. This note is demauded by Ш 
rumor, which has been industriously 
civoulated in one town, that we have im
bibed this unscriptural teaching.

Temple. He has lieen preaching but 
three years in all, this living his fourth 
change.

Rev. Ralph Hunt, late of St. Stephen, 
N.B., and now of .Гаща*еаРЬі1п.«,і* being 
blessed in his work tiMjftk Lost (xml's 
day he gave the hand-Of fcMowsb'i1 to 11 
persons. A spirit of earnest ah-1 united 
effort is manifest on every MWl within 
hil church ami work.

—Is it You?—“ ‘My daughterly hat have 
you done with those two nickels I gave 
you, one, to buy candy and the other to 
give to missions ? ’ 1 There's a hole in my 
pocket,' replied the seven-year-old, 'and 
I lost the nickel which belonged to mis
sions.'” The crops have not been so 
good in some sections this year as last 
Shall there be any who will reduce their 
contribution to the Lord's work, while 

themselves ?

The annual meeting ef tin* ! remont 
Temple church last week, showed an in
crease for the year of Hti over the ps*t 

The total membership is now

7±.
they forego no comfort 
How must it appear to our Lord who 
sacrificed and suffered so much, when

year
1,530. Total receipt* for the year, ex 
elusive of Sunday-school funds, $23,
70*30.th* pittance ordinarily devoted to Hiqns 

the firtt to be taken by us to make 
good losses? Don't do it, brethren, this 
year. Let It be your own nickel that Is 
kwL Lat It lie remembered, also, that 
in withholding contributions, laborers 
whose salaries are all too small will be 
grievously st-witened.

The Harvard St. church celebrated it* 
50th anniversary on April 3rd. During 
the half century there have been ten 
pastors. The prorent pastor, Rev. J. li. 
Gunning, coming to the church in 1882. 
During Ilia pastorate, 2V>8 have been 
added to the church, 183 by baptism. 
The Sunday-school hoe a membership of 
706, the chureli i* now, as Dr. Gifford 
said, “A veritable machine shop for prac
tical Christianity." Intereating *peeche* 
were made by Rev. A. J. Gordon anil

The opposition to the adoption of the 
Constitutional Prohibitory Amendment 
is becoming desperate ns the 22nd of 
April draws near. It has been reported 
by the foes of temperance, that tiio 
majority of the clergymen of the State 
were opposed to the amendment. This 
ha* lieen proven false by a canvass of the 
whole State. t

Even- minister of every denomination 
was sent a card requesting him to *%y 
yes or no to the question—“ Do you 
favor the adoption .of the amendment ?” 
Up to Saturday Inst 1,036 replies had 
been received. Of these 034 responded 
yes; 01, no; and II undecided; 270 
replies came from Methodist ministers, 
every one in the affirmative ; 202 from 
the Baptist*—201 yes, I no; 272 Con
gregational pasture vqfed yes^fcnd only 7 
no. The Unitarians 44 for and 30 against; 
Episcopal 11 for, 37 against.

The Roman „Catholic clergy did not 
reply for the most part, only six answers 
being received. Of these four were for 
and two against.

It can thus bo seen that the iuoral

— HvftOABT—M. Tissa, the Prime 
Minister of Hungary, has shown the most 
consummate ability in his high office. 
Ha has raised his country from subservi- ' 
ancy to Austria to equality, and now the 
nation is known as Austro-Hungary. But 
he is a Protestant, and this, according to 
a correspondent of the Ixmdon Times, 
makes his obvious to the suspicions of 
the Roman hierarchy. The clericals be
lieve him to have been the chief instru
ment in bringing Austria into alliance 
with anti-papal Italy, and are quietly at 
work to bring about a reaction and his 
overthrow. How >ver, the Епфегог of 
Austria has given one haughty arch
bishop a snub which ought to make tho 
hierarchy careful. The day is past when 
Popes can make and unmake kings It 
Is in Protestant oouotrics where his Holi
ness seems to liava most power in poli 
tics, through having control of a 
large Vote for which obsequious ami self- 
seeking politicians w.U strive to outbid 
each other.

Jew, He was dealing with those who 
were, religiously, mere children, aud 
half heathen at that, with human beings 
sitting in the twilight of religious sym
bolism. But from the New Testament 
Ood speaks to the enlightened under 
standings and the sanctified manhood of 
redeemed men and women, who *11 in 
the full blare of Gospel glory. It would 
be pushing man back to the puerile 
children state of Sinaitic twilight, for G<*j 
to lay down any fixed sum ns the quota 
of the believer's contribution to the 
Lord's work today. The two method* 
the two Testaments furnish are diflor- the work efficiently, they cannot bo 
«ml, because the states of the people cliarged for Ihe non payment of the pas- 
under loth differ. They may be "said to I tor’s salary, tor they are not (aooording 
be Figures for Children amt Principles I God's Word) responsible for it. And 
for Men. - The OUI Testament gives the - if the deacon ft-els himself above “serr- 
figure of a tenth, for the erm^ fleshy and j iqjgubles," and declines to do what the 
unspiritual child-minded Jew, hut for ! unserintunil diaoonal substitute fniWl to 
the direction of the civilised, Intelligent I do for miu, then good hv to the pastor'* 
and spiritual Christian He gives the sub [ raiuroewase ; g\>a*14>y to good, solid and 
lime principle of nelf-aacriflomg love, spiritual sermons ; end through this die- 
Hence, while in the Old Dispensation j conal neglect of Seripture duties, the 
God commanded men to give so much, | debt burdohed mon rif God, must soon 
under the New Dispensation He leave* say “ good-by " to Ihelohurch. 
the contribution of a Christian to the Whatowr method may be most Scrip

tural for raising means to sustain a pas
tor, or whatever fonn the church's re- 

Ixird's treasury, is the toot that Chris- muneration for hi* service may assume, It 
tians dethrone this uivine principle of seegn» to my plain mind that the Word 

the love of Christ constrained* us " in of dod in the sixth chapteiAf Acte, first 
the heart, and set up thereon “the beg- six verses, and the first epstle to Tim 
gariy element" of Judaic arithmetic, but otby, third chapter, lays tme reepgaaebili- 
they are very careful to turn their blind , ty en the deacons, to see that the pastor 
eye to the cipher, and instead of giving, -is supplied, adequately, promptly, and 

oheérfully with wha| Раці calls 
things Г

It has always been an unpleasant task?;, 5\11 hfiîlflr to our noble band of Baptist 
deacons^ tor their like cannot be found 
in Why other denomination. As a rule 
the best friends of the pastor are the 
deacons, therefore let not this plain talk 
oa diaconat responsibility, be construed 
ae any other than a humble endeavor to 
find ont with whom the duty lies, of see-

—Too True—Dr. Henson says
agernessof our anxiety 

everybody, young and old, embrace re 
ligion, ae bave |»roi»ably been making 
the mischievous iiht.n-eaion that' next 
to nothing needs to be «lone or suffered 
in order to inher.t eternal life," ami so 

from our 
element, 

une, and of 
that it shall 

command

then- is danger of eliminating 
Christianity the grand heroic 
thet distinguished it aforeti 
making it so limp i 
provoke contempt,

sentiment is strong ih favor of the metis- 
ure. The Gospel is on its side.

The lawyers were also charged with 
being against the mvaiuresbnt a canvass 
of the legal ^entioineiY of the city re
sulted In the following; out of 400 re 
plies. Only 23 were in the negative. 
Surely with Law.and Gospel upon either 
side of the movement, as right and left 
hand supporters, it n ight to win.

Rev. Dr. Fulton, the fearless foe of 
Rome and the Pope, was gives a grand 
ovation' in Tremont Temple on Wednes
day evening last, before leaving for 
Europe. He purpose* calling upon the 
“ Holy Father " at Rome, before return-' 
ing, if Ilia Holiness ha* no objection, 
which we suspect he h»* With thou- 
sandikof others, wo wiah the doctor іон 

Watch max.

and flabby tl 
; ban

We hare sometimes thought that sin
ners held the idea that our tard was so 
eager to have follower* that He would 
eo «apt them on any terms, anil that to 
accept Hina as nominal leader was 
to confer upon Him s gye 
the words of our Lord ‘atUl have foree ; 
" Except a man deny himself and take 
up his cross and follow Me, pe cannot be 
My dweip’o." Our Lord does desire fol 
lowers ; because to follow him assures 
such blessing ; but His righteousness is 
as great as Ills love, and no one can b,> 
Ills disciple, in reality, who is not pre
pared to stand the deepest moral test.

at favor. But

“ expulsion of a new uffection."
The chief cause of a low state of the

Boston, April 12.
-The pastor of the 

Baptist church,.I‘strolia,i ta tarin, in order 
to give the other aide » fair chance, an
nounced that on the next Sabbath, in oon- 
nection with the ordinance of baptism, 
he would give any one an opportunity 
to ask him questions ; also that he would 
sever his oooneetien with bit d< 
tion if even one passage of .Scripture 
could be given teaching that aprinkling 
wa* baptism, or that baptism was to be 
given to a babe or to the unragenerate. 
When the Evening arrived, Over 200 
Pedobaptists were present," questions 

"answered) but when the 
repeated for the single 

above, the deepest andjnost 
silence rélgned. IT any of our

Literary Metre.

The Mittinnary lieriew for April is as 
full of interest as ever. Its article* are 
pointed and informing, while its range of 
missionary intelligence is very broad. 
Published by Funk & Wagnalls, 1.8 and 
2U Astor Place, New York. $2 per year; 
25 cents for single dumber», In clubs of 
ten, $1.50.

Baptist Book Room.—Received, an
other large tot of collection envelopes. 
Nos. 1 and 3. Kindly favor us with aif 
early ordei': Printing neatly nod cheaply

ten per cent of their all, very often ooljt' 
give one.

to adjust the financial part of the arrange
ment between a church and a pastor, 
chiefly, not because pastors are wont to 
get so much, f>ut because churches want 
to give so .little. It wiH not alter the 
state of things to change the method at 
paying the pastor from a fixed salary to

Wmbx learned specialists turn aside 
from their own proper line, tliey are liable 
to make groat blunders. Huxley, in » re
cent article in the Nineteenth Century, 
declares that the leading New Testament 
critics, Renan, Valchenser, Ac.,hold that 
the Gospels are not contemporary evi
dence, being written late in the second 
century. These critics however, admit, 
thet the Goepel* are contemporary evi
dence, and to Mr. Hnxley will mislead 
multitudes who have no independent 
means of knowing the truth. - The 
Romanists are seeking aid from the pub
lic purse for one of their institutions 
in New York. In order to succeed, they 
coupled with it in the bill, an Episcopal 
institution, against the protest of its 
president. Yet, the obsequious com 
mittee, to whom the bill was referred, 
reported fovorably, and it will pass, unless 
the Protestants make such demonstra
tion as shall convince the legislators that 
they will lose more votes by passing the 
bill than by rejecting it. ■-т..г.-.тІг Rev. 
Elmore Harris lias resigned the pastor
ate of the Bioor street Baptist church, 
Toronto, the largest snd most influential 
in the city excepting Jarvis street, to 
lay the foundations of s new Baptist 
church in another part of the city. In 
doing this, he leaves a people who love 
him as pastors are not often loved, and 
also abandons the hope of a régula 
•alary for years to come. May God bless 
him, will be the prayer which will arise 
from all heartier- - =A pastor, called to 
a eity church In the United States, found 
the congregation but 2U0 in a member, 
•hip of 3<4). He sent a printed card to 
each, signed by himself, assuring them of 
Ids belief that the church was dear to 
them, and requesting each one to not as 
a committee to invite those in their im
mediate neighborhood to vome with them 
to their church. The result was that all 
the membersoenic to church and brought 
their friends, end the attendance is now 
І2П0
published this week, 
class exercise at Newton, and is sent to 
the Mkmenumr a*d VissToa at Ike re
quest, of Prof. Burton. Head ІІАзи-.;- 
We know our readers hope that Bro. 
Hinson will carry out his intentions to 
send us communications on the articles 
of faith, published last week 
server," this week, ha# used a sharp pen.
< Mir Foreign Mission Beard cannot bo too 
wideawake; at the same time, it must be 
І юте in mind that its members hnder- 
stand the difficulties better than others. 
■awr Our readers will remember that a 
Methodist minister named Haddock was 
•hot down in coVi blood in HiouxCity, 
Iowa, by a brewer, becaiisa of his^mtlvity 
in pressing the prohibition campaign. 
Now Sioux City Jiu* expelled the last 
brewer and saloonist 
tist conference to be held at Toronto in 
July, one of the principle topics ^rill be 
organisations for religious work outside 
the chureb. Thia topic is becoming 
more ami more a live one. People are 
just awakening to the thought that per
haps Christ's organisation may be the 
licet, after.аП 
to read the obituary of Bro. L B. Gates, 
in another column. This year )i#s been 
one of groaA totality to our ministry. May 
the Lord raise up others to supply the 
places of the fallen.

Tbs by Bro. Morae, 
prepared as a

“Ob

At the lUp-

>

M any will be p* ined

— A Layman’s Kni'Eriexml—The fol
lowing is tbo experience of-* Southern 
Baptist gentleman *• given in the Central 
Haptic. Is there not the same defect in 
teaching among us in many church?»?

Ins thirty-seven year»,ol-scrvatlon as 
a church member, ilia writer doe# not 
remember to have lieaid half adoxen se.r 
MM "II th* duty mill privilege of 
"tiring," while at the same time he has 
heard tho subject* of Baptism, Com 
mwnlon, Begweeratioe,Repentance. Faith, 
etc., discussed times past numbering. 
What shall be done? We appeal to the 
pulpit. Will not ih« pastors of the 
churches lead their people up to a Scrip
tural plane on this question Y The pew, 
as a rule, will not advance above or be 
y mid the pulpit, v

— Whese iAthe Paoor.—A Mr. Savage, 
Unitarian minis!.r ot Boston, answers 
the question, “ Can our oh ti robes be made 
more useful?" In the .VerfA American 
Review, to his own aatieüu'tion, apparent
ly. Me gives hi* attention to the even 
geGcai churches, not his own. The 
trouble with them is that their ot ject 
has been “the salvation of men from the 
supposed effects of the supposed tklL" 
But, es man is not fallen, he is not lost 
and doe* not need to 1-е saved, uni so all 
o-thodex teaching is without any fonnda- 
tkm In the facts of the case. Therefore, 
evangelical ehureheyannOt expect much 
success. Very well. Then of course the 
Unitarians who don't believe that та* і* 
fallen or lost, and that he need* to *be 
saved, ought to be outstripping the or
thodox. Every one knows they are not; 
tat are making but small‘progress com
pared with these. There is a splendid 
audacity in such talk, under the circura-
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